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COUNCIL MEETING
16th April, 2014

Present:- The Mayor (Councillor John Foden) (in the Chair); Councillors Ahmed,
Akhtar, Ali, Andrews, Astbury, Atkin, Barron, Beck, Buckley, Burton, Clark, Currie,
Dalton, Dodson, Doyle, Ellis, Falvey, Gilding, Gosling, Goulty, J. Hamilton,
N. Hamilton, Havenhand, Hoddinott, Hussain, Johnston, Kaye, Lakin, Lelliott,
License, McNeely, Middleton, Pickering, Read, Roche, Roddison, Rushforth,
G. A. Russell, P. A. Russell, R. S. Russell, Sangster, Sharman, Sims, Smith, Steele,
Stone, Swift, Tweed, Vines, Wallis, Watson, Whelbourn, Wootton and Wyatt.
A92

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
(1) The Mayor (Councillor John Foden) invited the Deputy Leader to
present the Annual Employee Recognition Awards, which were an
important opportunity to formally recognise the efforts and brilliant
services employees provided on a daily basis of behalf of Rotherham’s
citizens, to:Young Person of the Year Award 2013 – Gillian Moss from
Neighbourhoods and Adult Services.
Manager of the Year Award 2013 – Elenore Fisher from Environment and
Development Services.
Employee of the Year Award 2013 – Sue Bennett from Children and
Young People’s Services.
Team of the Year Award 2013 – Highway Network Management Team.
(2) The Mayor (Councillor John Foden) was also pleased to announce
that Rotherham Central Station won the Station Excellence Award at the
Rail Business Awards 2013, presented to the partner agencies –
S.Y.P.T.E, Northern Rail, Network Rail and Rotherham Council.
Congratulations were offered to all those involved in gaining these
awards.

A93

COUNCIL MINUTES
Resolved:- That the minutes of the meeting of the Council held on 5th
March, 2014, be approved for signature by the Mayor.
Mover: Councillor Stone

A94

Seconder: Councillor Akhtar

COMMUNICATIONS
(1)
The Chief Executive submitted the following petitions which had
been referred to the appropriate Directorate for consideration:-
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•

•

•

Containing 44 signatures from the residents of Beechwood Lodge,
Eastwood, requesting that the situation with the derelict property at
Parkhurst and the problems associated with it are looked at and
appropriate action taken as a matter of some urgency.
Containing 66 signatures from the residents of Cook Avenue, Maltby
requesting that permanent road surface repairs be carried out at the
utmost urgency before any serious personal injuries were received
or any damage to residents’ vehicles.
Containing 71 signatures from the residents of Arnside Road, Maltby
and surrounding areas asking the Council to take action on the state
of the area of Little London.

(2) The Chief Executive submitted apologies for absence from
Councillors Beaumont, Donaldson, Godfrey, Jepson, Mannion, Pitchley,
Robinson and Whysall.
A95

QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
The Mayor suspended the meeting whilst a member of the public was
removed from the public gallery by the Police.

A96

STANDARDS COMMITTEE
Resolved:- That the reports and minutes of the meeting of the Standards
Committee (Section B) (pages 24B to 27B) be adopted.
Mover: Councillor Gosling

A97

Seconder: Councillor Sims

CABINET MINUTES
Resolved:- That the reports and minutes of the meetings of the Cabinet
(Section C) (pages 121C to 134C) be adopted.
Mover:- Councillor Stone

A98

Seconder:- Councillor Akhtar

DELEGATED POWERS
Resolved:- That the reports and minutes of the meetings of Cabinet
Members as listed below be adopted:•

Children, Young People and Families Services – Pages 50D to 58D
(Section D)

•

Communities and Cohesion – Pages 27E to 38E (Section E)

•

Culture and Tourism – Pages 28F to 33F (Section F)

•

Regeneration and Development – Pages 46G to 54G (Section G)
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•

Adult Social Care – Pages 45H to 49H (Section H)

•

Safe and Attractive Neighbourhoods – Pages 48J to 59J (Section J)

•

Health and Wellbeing – Pages 25K to 29K (Section K)

•

Waste and Emergency Planning – Pages 33L to 35L (Section L)

•

Deputy Leader – Pages 24N to 30N (Section N)

Mover:- Councillor Stone
A99
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Seconder:- Councillor Akhtar

LICENSING BOARD
Resolved:- That the reports and minutes of the meeting of the Licensing
Board (Section Q) (Pages 24Q to 25Q) be adopted.
Mover:- Councillor Wootton

A100

Seconder:- Councillor Barron

HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
Resolved:- That the reports and minutes of the meeting of the Health and
Wellbeing Board (Section S) (pages 55S to 75S) be adopted.
Mover:- Councillor Wyatt

A101

Seconder:- Councillor Doyle

PLANNING BOARD
Resolved:- That the reports and minutes of the meetings of the Planning
Board (Section T) (pages 45T to 59T) be adopted.
Mover:- Councillor Pickering

A102

Seconder:- Councillor Dodson

QUESTIONS TO CABINET MEMBERS AND CHAIRMEN
(1) Councillor Gilding asked could he be given details of the claims by
Property Search Companies and what was the cost of the proposed
settlement of the first set of claims by Rosemount Legal Services?
The Deputy Leader explained that the claims were in respect of charges
made to Property Search Companies, by the Local Authority under the
relevant legislation between 2005 and 2010. This national legislation
allowed for these charges to be made, but the legislation was revoked in
2010 as being incompatible with EU Directive. As such backdated claims
were made for the above period. The cost of the proposed settlement was
£211,398.12.
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The LGA had also commissioned some work to have a forensic account
under the existing rules and advice was provided to indicate that payment
should be made to the first tranche of claims and covered the period 2005
to 2010.
(2) Councillor Wallis explained that as a Member for Rotherham East she
had noted that one of the Rawmarsh Councillors raised concerns about
litter in Eastwood. She was very surprised that he did not join residents
and the three Councillors for Eastwood at the litter pick on 8th April and
asked did the Leader share her surprise?
The Leader confirmed he was not surprised that the Ward Councillors for
Eastwood were not joined by the Ward Councillor for Rawmarsh for the
litter pick on the 8th April, 2014.
(3) Councillor Gilding asked the Cabinet Member what his reaction was to
the recent television programme shown on Channel 5 relating to the
Roma community in Rotherham and did he think it would affect race
relations in the town?
The Cabinet Member for Communities and Cohesion explained that there
had also been significant media interest in Roma communities following
national coverage of ‘tensions’ in the Paige Hall area of Sheffield last
year. This had led to an increased focus on the Roma community within
Rotherham and the Council was aware of a number of media requests
over recent months from both national and local media (print, radio and
broadcast) to meet with and follow Roma families from various angles.
The Council was aware of the recent TV programme “Gypsies On
Benefits And Proud” which was aired on the 11th April, 2014, which was
partly filmed in the Rotherham area and an Eastwood family was one of
several to be featured in this documentary. The family from Rotherham
had been exploited and paid by the television company to appear on
television. This had resulted in some tensions locally as the family had
been threatened by their own community.
The documentary unfortunately only presented one controversial side of
the story of immigration. Immigration into this area had happened for
many years and those that have come to settle in the area have made a
positive contribution to the economic and social life of this Borough.
Immigration had led to growth in the economy and some research
undertaken by the University of Lancaster had shown that people arriving
into Britain were most likely to make a positive contribution to public
finances with 34% being paid more in taxes and from 2001-2011 45% of
people were less likely to receive tax credits or tax benefits.
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(4) Councillor Gilding asked what was the estimated Roma population in
Rotherham?
The Cabinet Member for Communities and Cohesion confirmed that there
were 3,700 as at April, 2012 which was the most up-to-date figure held
and to avoid any confusion this figure related to the Gypsy Roma
community and not the Irish Gypsy community.
(5) Councillor Gilding asked was it a good idea by the last Labour
Government
to
allow
uncontrolled
immigration
from
the
extended European Union?
The Cabinet Member for Communities and Cohesion referred to Article 45
of the Treaty of Rome 1957 which gave every citizen of the EEC (later
EU) the right to move and reside freely within the territory of the Member
States. This was confirmed and clarified in subsequent treaties including
the Maastrict Treaty 1992 and Directive 2004/38/EC which defined the
right of all EU citizens and their families to move and reside freely within
the EU.
The Treaty of Accession 2003 resulted in the enlargement of the EU,
taking in ten new states including Poland, Czech Republic and Slovak
Republic. From 1st May, 2004, citizens of the accession states were free
to move to and reside freely in the UK and vice versa. Any EU citizen,
regardless of ethnicity, was free to move to and reside in the UK just as
UK citizens were free to move anywhere else in the EU. The numbers of
EU migrants were not controlled or monitored and people have moved to
places all over the UK, including Rotherham.
According to research by Salford University, about 200,000 Roma people
from the EU accession states have moved to the UK in search of better
opportunities and less discrimination. Rotherham had not set out to attract
Roma or any other EU citizens, but many have chosen to exercise their
legal right to come here.
Comparisons were made to the number of British people who were living
abroad in countries such as Spain with 400,000 living abroad, but still
claim a state pension here in the U.K.
(6) Councillor Gilding asked the Cabinet Member if he would ensure that
Central Government was told in the strongest terms that this Council was
opposed to building on the Green Belt when brownfield sites were
available?
The Cabinet Member for Regeneration and Development Services
referred to the Cabinet report which confirmed the Council’s view.
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QUESTIONS TO SPOKESPERSON
There are none.

A104

SCRUTINY UPDATE
Councillor Whelbourn, Chairman of the Overview and Scrutiny
Management Board, invited Councillor Ann Russell, Chairman of the
Improving Lives Select Commission, to report on the work undertaken this
year which had focused principally on:•
•
•

•

The core member responsibilities of safeguarding and corporate
parenting.
Spotlight meeting on whether the work to address child sexual
exploitation in Rotherham was effective.
Scrutiny review on how well different agencies work together to
support women and men and their families who have experienced
domestic abuse.
Work undertaken by the Youth Cabinet, with help from Members of
the Overview and Scrutiny Management Board, exploring what
support and advice was available to young people around issues of
self-harm.

Resolved:- That the update on the work of Scrutiny be noted.

(THE MAYOR AUTHORISED CONSIDERATION OF THE FOLLOWING ITEM IN
ORDER TO PROGRESS THE URGENT MATTER WITHOUT DELAY - STANDING
ORDER 10(4) (RECEIPT OF NOTICE OF MOTIONS WAS SUSPENDED TO
ENABLE THE MOTION IN RESPECT OF THE NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION BY
THE ENGLISH DEFENCE LEAGUE TO BE CONSIDERED)

A105

ENGLISH DEFENCE LEAGUE - NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION
Moved by Councillor Steele and seconded by Councillor Kaye:“The Council notes with deep regret that the English Defence League
(EDL) intends to hold a national demonstration in our town on 10th May.
The EDL is perceived by many to be a racist organisation that seeks to
promote division and disharmony in our communities via street
demonstrations that typically attract people who are determined to cause
fear through the use of intimidation and violence.
The EDL held a demonstration in our town in October 2012, which
necessitated a police operation that cost the public purse approximately
£800,000. The cost to our local economy cannot be quantified but shops
and businesses suffered considerably as many shoppers avoided the
town centre on what should have been the busiest day of the week.
During this time of austerity it is reprehensible that such vast sums of
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public money are spent facilitating a demonstration that will damage our
local economy and place sections of our community in fear for their safety.
The Council condemns the EDL and their proposed demonstration. We
are opposed to all that they stand for and we reject their politics of hate.
We stand together with the citizens of Rotherham under our motto of ‘One
town, one community’ and tell the EDL that they are not welcome here.“
The motion was put and carried unanimously and was adopted by the
Council.

